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SUICIDE AND OUR MISUNDERSTANDINGS
Margaret Atwood once wrote that sometimes a thing needs to be said, and said, said again, until it
doesn’t need to be said anymore. That’s why I write a column annually on suicide, mostly saying the
same things over and over again. The hope is that, like a note put into a bottle and floated out to
sea, my little message might find someone needing consolation after losing a loved one to suicide.
What’s needs to be said, and said again, about suicide? Four things.
First, that it’s a disease and perhaps the most misunderstood of all diseases. We tend to think that if
a death is self-inflicted, it is voluntary in a way that death through physical illness or accident is not.
For most suicides, this isn’t true. A person who dies by suicide dies, as does the victim of a terminal
illness or fatal accident, not by his or her own choice. When people die from heart attacks, strokes,
cancer, AIDS, and accidents, they die against their will. The same is true for suicide, except that in
the case of suicide the breakdown is emotional rather than physical – an emotional stroke, an
emotional cancer, a breakdown of the emotional immune system, an emotional fatality.
This is not an analogy. There are different kinds of heart attacks, strokes, cancers, breakdowns of
the immune system, and fatal accidents. However, they all have the same effect; they all take
someone out of this life against his or her own will. No one who dies through suicide actually wants
to die. He or she only wants to end a pain that can no longer be endured, akin to someone jumping
to his death out of a burning building because his clothes are on fire.

Second, we should not worry unduly about the eternal salvation of a suicide victim, believing (as we
used to) that suicide is the ultimate act of despair and something God will not forgive. God is
infinitely more understanding than we are and God’s hands are infinitely safer and gentler than our
own. Imagine a loving mother having just given birth, welcoming her child onto her breast for the
first time. That, I believe, is the best image we have to picture how a suicide victim (most often an
overly sensitive soul) is received into the next life. God is infinitely understanding, loving, and gentle.
We need not worry about the fate of anyone, no matter the cause of death, who exits this world
honest, oversensitive, gentle, over-wrought, and emotionally crushed. God has a special love for the
broken and the crushed.
Knowing all of this however, doesn’t necessarily take away our pain (and anger) at losing someone
to suicide; but faith and understanding aren’t meant to take our pain away but rather to give us
hope, vision, and support as we walk within our pain.
Third, we should not torture ourselves with second-guessing when we lose a loved one to suicide:
“What might I have done? Where did I let this person down? If only I had been there? What if …?” It
can be natural to be haunted with the thought, “if only I’d been there at the right time.” Rarely would
this have made a difference. Indeed, most of the time, we weren’t there for the exact reason that
the person who fell victim to this disease did not want us to be there. He or she picked the moment,
the spot, and the means precisely so that we wouldn’t be there. Perhaps it’s more accurate to say
that suicide is a disease that picks its victim precisely in such a way so as to exclude others and their
attentiveness. This is not an excuse for insensitivity, especially towards those suffering from
dangerous depression, but it should be a healthy check against false guilt and fruitless secondguessing.
We’re human beings, not God. People die of illness and accidents all the time and sometimes all the
love and attentiveness in the world cannot prevent a loved one from dying. Love, for all its power, is
sometimes powerless before a terminal illness.
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Fourth, when we lose a loved one to suicide, one of our tasks is to work at redeeming that person’s
memory, namely, to put that person’s life into a perspective wherein his or her memory is not
forever tainted because it is viewed through the prism of suicide.
A proper human and faith response to suicide should not be horror, fear for the victim’s eternal
salvation, guilty second-guessing about how we failed this person, and a hushed, guarded tone
forever afterwards when we speak of him or her. Suicide is indeed a horrible way to die, but we
must understand it (at least in most cases) as a sickness, a disease, an illness, a tragic breakdown
within the emotional immune system. Most of all, we must trust God, God’s goodness, God’s
understanding, God’s power to descend into hell, and God’s power to make all things right, even
death by suicide.
Fr Ron Rohleiser OMI

PILGRIMS OF HOPE IN COMMUNION
Gathering for South Australian communities from both Tea
Tree Gully and Dernancourt will take place at Dernancourt
Parish on Saturday 2nd July from 12 noon and concluding
with Mass at 6.30pm at Dernancourt.
Registrations for the event is free and lunch and snacks will be provided
throughout the day. Please make sure you register to help with catering by
scanning the QR Code or visit www.demazenodfamily.com.

POLICE CHECKS/WORKING WITH CHILDREN
As we are coming out of COVID rules, and ministries are once again beginning to commence in the
Church Community, many of our volunteers have expired Police Checks/Working with Children
clearances. Could you please check your renewal dates and if you are not sure if you have a current
clearance, please contact Denise at the Parish Office to check your status and then I can arrange have a
new form submitted to SAVA.
Thank you

DIARY DATES
De Mazenod Family Gathering
To be held at Dernancourt Parish from 12 noon on Saturday 2nd July, please register. See
opposite page for details
Exposition & Benediction: Saturday 2nd July after morning Mass until the end of
Reconciliation
Monday mornings: No Mass: Liturgy with Communion with Bro Luan Ha
YO U R C H U R C H N E E D S Y O U R H E L P
Church Cleaners—meeting 22nd June at 10am
Thank you to the cleaners who came to the meeting last
Wednesday. If you wish to help with the cleaning of the church,
please contact Denise and you will be placed onto the roster
every 6th week. New rosters will commence in August.

Dear Parish Families,

Counters needed for Sunday counting
If you can help with this ministry once every 5th week before
10.30am Mass, please contact Denise or Regina Cunningham.
Morning Tea Host for St David’s and OLOH
After almost 2 years, morning tea will recommence after the
9.00am and 10.30am Masses. Volunteers are needed at both
Mass centres. So if you can help please contact Alanna Hanger at
OLOH or Denise at the Parish Office if you wish to be on the
rosters commencing late July. Once again you will need a Police
Check for this ministry. If yours has expired, please contact
Denise at the Office 8264 4694 not on Tuesdays.
Children’s Liturgy 2022
Our Lady of Hope – 9:00 am Sunday
St David’s Church – 10:30 am Sunday
Anyone interested in joining the Children’s Liturgy team as a
Sunday leader, please contact Amanda Bartels on 0414 255 458
or email gfdb@bigpond.net.au. Leaders will be offered training
and support and will require a ‘Working with children check’. (the
parish office can help you to do this).

Saint David’s Parish School is a Catholic School
in the Josephite Tradition catering for students
from Reception to Year 6 in a co-educational
setting.
We are currently finalising Reception
enrolments for 2023 and accepting enrolments
for 2024. We also offer a mid-year intake for
those children who turn five between 1 May
and 31 October. We welcome all applications
for enrolment from families and friends within
the Tea Tree Gully Parish.
Please contact the school office on 8360 6300
or visit www.stdavids.catholic.edu.au/
enrolments to download an Application for
Enrolment, book a School Tour or find out
about our popular Playgroup sessions
(9.00am-10.30am every Tuesday).

Vinnie’s TTG Conference.
Food requirements: Long Life Milk, Rice, Spreads, Tinned Fruit, Tinned Garden Peas
The Manual of the Society of St Vincent de Paul talks about Poverty and the Vincentian,
“Vincentians find themselves in their service to the poor because of love, because they love God who, in a very
special way, has identified himself with the
poor. Because of this union, they recognize the role of
Website News www.stdavidsttg.org.au
the poor in their own spiritual development.”
As we live stream the 10.30am Mass each Sunday, we advise
We are ourselves richer spiritually because of our
service to the needy.

parents to be mindful that when children go to Communion
or to receive a ‘blessing’ people watching at home can see
these children. Also the people sitting in the first 5 centre
rows can be seen on this live-stream
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STAFF
Priest:

Contact via St David’s Parish Office

Fr James Jeyachandran OMI - PP (jamesjeya.omi@gmail.com)

Office Manager/Secretary - Denise Crawford - secretary@stdavidsttg.org.au
Church Sacristan - David Reynolds - contact via Parish Office
Child Safe Contacts: St David’s Church - Amanda Bartels - contact 0414255458 or Parish Office
OLOH - Leah Tunks - contact 0431049947 or Parish Office
MASS TIMES
St David’s Church

Rosary - 8.50am daily
Mon-Liturgy with Communion Mass Tuesday - Saturday 9.15am
Saturday Vigil - 5.30pm
Sunday 7.00am & 10.30am
Our Lady of Hope Chapel: Sunday 9.00am

Weekday Mass times:
Weekend Mass times:

Reconciliation: Saturday morning after Morning Mass and Saturday evening from 5pm- 5.20pm.
Exposition: first Saturday of the month after morning Mass
Baptism: 12 noon Sundays at St David’s Church - By appointment only - contact Parish Office
Marriages: by Appointment only - contact Parish Office 6 months prior to date.

Mass Intentions for week commencing 25 June

Please pray for the sick of our Parish:

Saturday 25: 9.15am - Michael & family members -RIP
5.30pm Sunday 26: 7.00am - Stefan Pawliszewski -RIP
9.00am - Fletcher Sewell -RIP
10.30am Monday 27: 9.15am - Liturgy with Communion
Tuesday 28: 9.15am Wednesday 29: 9.15am Thursday 30: 9.15am Friday 1: 9.15am -

Rosemary Pennifold, Rowan Williams, John Williams, Trish Read
Judith Murray, Eva Pawliszewski, Emma Richards, Mary Howie,
Ron Foenander, Emily Budd, Pauline Read, Gloria Grew,
Michelle Furlan, Jane Banning, Tony Hollyman, Alana Brosolo,
Debbie Glover, Ros Rimmer, Julina Farrugia

Baptisms: 26th June
Jonah Juhani Pullinen, son of Jai & Tiahni

Parish Group Update

DECEASED ANNIVERSARIES
Fletcher Sewell, Henry Pluck, Mary Barnes, Daryl Murphy, Annie Dromey,
Arthur Wojcik,

Cleaners Roster: 29-1 May - Group 3
please come to the Parish Office to collect keys before you commence.

Linen for June - A McGuiness
Counting Roster: Next Weekend –3/7- Group 5

CHURCH CLEANERS

At St David’s Church, we have a wonderful group of cleaners who
are dedicated to cleaning God’s House every week. The cleaners are on a Roster and once every 6 weeks the group that they
are assigned to come and clean the church on a day that suits them. The cleaning jobs vary and suit the capabilities of the
cleaners.
At present, we are looking for a couple more cleaners, who could help with the cleaning. If you feel that you would be able to
help by giving up 1 or 2 hours once every 6 weeks, please contact Denise and she will go through the jobs that would be
suitable to your abilities. Of course like all volunteers in the church, a Police Check is necessary and is provided by the church.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament & Benediction – this
coming Saturday, Saturday, the 2nd July, after morning Mass until
the end of Reconciliation.
Come & spend some time with Jesus…..who gave us ALL of His time.
Pray for peace…His peace

